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Managers

An Issue Between the Theat-
rical Prompter and His
PatronsWiih Whom the
the Blame Lies

A
THOUSAND pertinent inquiries

are jsuggeste tile close of
the Galland engagement at the

Columbia last night They are per
tinent readers of these col-

umns af least arid suggested rather
by the unhappy finale of the enterprise
than by the mere ending of the engage
ment To their consideration then The
Times fnvltes the attentidnof Its read

ersIn all the history of local stock com-
panies which are within the recollection
of todays theatergoers this was the
most notable organization of that char
actor It by one of the
strongest and most comely young act
resses of the day It Included one of
the mosUcapable
on the stage Itsleading man was dis-
tinguished for Intellect ability and
schpjarsaip The company ifacludijd In
addition to these three about a dozen
actors bf known experience and mani-
fest skill For the use of these persons
were chosen three plays of high station-
In the realm of literature throe of the
greatest plays ever written The School
for Scandal atfd Juliet and

Macbeth and for the production of
these works were provided rich and
beautiful costumes and adequate scenery

Yet popular sense the en-
gagement was not success Other com-
panies of onetenth as much strength-
in plays or light operas not worth
comparing with the three great works
cited nave earped twice as much sup
pert and made apparently deeper im-
pressions What a strange condition is
thist
A Theatrical Puzzle 7

Wonder will grow however the
concomitants i are considered SThu
School fox Scandal is undoubtqdly a
popular play who WaAvItlast
Thursday night will Vouch Jor it Its
eld Iines said and over wherever-
the English language is spoken excited
as much laughtersits old characters
made familiar by unnumbered prints
anc etchings aroused as much interest
ai though the had been
scene to scene the audience of that
tight followed these old friends in their
familiar clothea through all the fa-

miliar events of this old plot only to
rejoice at the end in virtues victory
over vice and arise from their seats
as though it had all been new and the
plot an unfolding surprise after sur
prise From that reception no new
play could have pleased more and any
play less than a great one must have

I-

TherTfomeo and Juliet performakces-
v re similarly distinguished A coincl
deuce hr glifc to jyashingtgn in the
courEO dfSthe tar cast
equipped with splendid and

by much blowing of trumpets
Those who attended both performances-
at once spread about the city the most
confident judgments in favor of the Gal
land company Actor for actor the bal-

ance between thetwo organizations was
unmistakably in favorof Jillss Galland
and her associates Between the two
Juliets there was a w gulf of charm
and strength also ln dliss Gailaflds fa-

vor How remarkable this
he appreciated except the reader knows
how strong the allstar cast was and
now notable were the achievements of
any company which surpassed

Even this was not all Miss Gallands
Juliet was not only superiorto that of
the allstar cast It was a dramatic
sensation Every Competent critic who
saw her in the role the

of his opinion judgment
Those who are privileged to publish
their opinions in the daily
united in payins hers the highest trib
utes of their pens Old actors stood
about the Columbia awakened
from the lethargy which is 20 charac-
teristic of the profession Whqrever
the theater discussed at all there
was either enthusiastic praise for this
enactment or wonder at the Impression
it had made Miss GallaT was
not alone a dramatic sensation I was
an accepted and recognized sensation
Whose Judgment Erred

The reward for ail Ihis
Support for the managorwliohaddared
to produce great plays vith a decent
regard for their greatness Not at all
On the contrary he to see
night after night smaller bouses than
were assembled In his own theater a
few weeks earlier to view the asinine
unties of cheap buffoons or hear the mis
erable strains of an abortive musical
composition called The Runaways It
is much to be doubted whether In all
the hstory of that wonderful institu-
tion any musical comedy has been so
completely without merit Yet the box
office proceeds from that senseless mush
probably exceeded those for the entire
three weeks of the Galland stay The
contrast in popular favor could hardly
been greater had Miss Galland under
taken to conduct a symphony orchestra-
So when the curtain fell lat night
Mr whose love for good
acting and appreciation of good plays
this enterprise was solely con
fronted with serious financial loss and
manifest failure In this undertaking-

A hundredminds have supplied as
many explanations for this sad reflection
on the taste of the community One
points to the evenings were
too warm people were tired of theater-
going yet the streets and parks were
not noticeably more patronized

thought the plays were too
heavy as though tiny comedy of the

modern parlor perioS wero half so di-

verting as The School for Scandal
A third objected to Romeo nail
Juliet yet the poorer performance of-
tfcp Ltebler company attracted a crowd-
ed houses fourth thought the actors
many of them veterans of them
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of unusual standing were not well
enough known Manifestly these expla
nations will not suffice

An Unwelcome Explanation-
The real explanation as It appears to

The Times after much reflection is not-
a compliment to the community It is
that intellectual Interest in such works
as these is comparatively slight in
Washington-

Our ought to be the most
appreciative and ardent supporters of
good plays in the entire do not
care enough for them actually to brave-
a rise of five degrees In temperature or
think of them seriously when such al-

ternatives are offered as The Runa-
ways When once spring has come
their minds insist on IeSt They suffer
intellectually a sort of reversed hiber
nation They have probably done too
much thinking in the winter Too much
mental exertion was required to attend
one performance of Julius Caesar one
performance of Hamlet one good
opera and a thousand unworthy prob-
lem plays So with the new leaves and
the bright weather all matters of the
mind must be put aside Elsewhere this
is called the fool season But in
Washington apparently that term is
needed to the main portion of
the theatrical year
The Crime and Its Punishment

In the course of a few years Wash-
ington will suffer a fine punishment for
this Miss audiences In-

cluded a of theatrical
drawn hither by the extraordi-

nary press notices given her enactment
of Juliet Those gentlemen sat before
the footlights divided between wonder-
at this young actress power and the
lack of support given her When their
bcokings are made up for succeeding
years is it to be supposed this lesson
will be lost No it will be carefully
btrne in mind Then the National and
the Columbia and the independent the-
aters will be avoided whenever there
are open dates In citifs like Indianapolis-
and St Joseph Washington will have
the proud distinction of being classed
with New York Every prominent actor
will be glad to appear here but only
those companies will count on finan-
cial support which can rival Ttie Run
aways or emulate The Rogers Broth-
ers

One of those managers expressed him-
self freely on the subject while In
Washington As he saw it the present
state of the public mind in Washington-
was lamentable The only way our people
like those of New York could be per
suaded to see decent
phrase is his own was 6y coupling such
things with the names of actors in high
personal favor So that when Julius
Caesar or Hamlet was presented our
people would go not to hear the lines
of the play or delight In Its dramatic
merit but to see the chief actor dis
port himself in a new set of costumes
Box Receipts versus Decent Things

sincerity otthat Irians disgust He has
long been connected theater
He has produced many successful en
tertainments pronounced lightnrss of
character Yet he was planning with

heart to compel those who pat
ronized such less worthy attractions
to attend and enjoy decent things He
has undertaken to present a rising young
actress next season a star Her
abilities arc proven She is as anxious-
as be to appear in decent things
But he does not dare present her In
a good play Instead he has hired a
good playwright who has found some
favor to dramatize a poor book and
the two of them actor and manager
must begin their campaign with a play
unworthy of profitable patronage for a
single week This is the reason why
even an experienced and established
actor like Miss Marlowe must waste her
precious time with dramatic rot like

When Knighthood Was in Flower or
The Cavalier Her performance in the

latter play much resembles the pro-
verbial effort to make a silk purse out
of a sows ear But she will clear the
season said our friend the manager

with a profit of not less than 90000
A few years ago or rather a few

months ago the cry was insistent Give
us Shakespeare We were told on ev
ery hand that the people were starving
for Shakespeare The theater was In
the hands of a trust with commercialism
for Its creed Art was dead The mon
strosities of the managers were unspeak
able Much of that cry was Justified
Thetheater was and is in the hands of
a trust with commercialism for Its
creed but art is not dead thanks to
those same managers They are giving-
us the Shakespeare we called so for
They are crowding it down our throats
And we who raised the cry arc look-
Ing furtively around the corner for a
chance to see The Runaways and The
Rogers Brothers Perhaps some day
It may be fashionable to the intel
lect when In the theater If that happy
day shall ever come then we shall know
how much we have been owing theatri
cal managers all these years and why
Miss Gallands company failed of the
support to which It was so generously
entitled A D A

Past and Future
Only three local theaters are now

open Chases the Lafayette and the
Lyceum The first Is devoted to comic
opera and producing It with com-
mendable care The second offers good
plays of middle grade performed by a
stock company of characteristic com-
position The third is feeding the in-

satiable appetite for burlesque Within
a week or thereabout the Columbia will
le added to this list anl will present
arother stock company of signal per-
sonnel In plays supposedly suited to
the weather To theta all in the name
cf an expiring public The Times ex-

tends its congratulations
Chases achieved more than ordinary

success with its performance of
Wang This much rewritten opera

lends itself readily to such uses The
bill for the week corresponds The
Idols Eye The Lafayette will fol
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BERTHA GALLAND AS LADY MACBETH I

+

low A Celebrated with a double
Mil composed of Captain Huntington
and Gloriana The play chosen for
the opening week of the Columbia stock
company is Lord and Lady Algy
These three works sound well suited to
summer needs

Idols Eye
Frank Daniels operatic comedy suc-

cess The Idols Eye will be the
ottering at Chases Theater this week
The cast comprises William Corliss suc-

cessor to Mr Daniels in the leading
comedy role of Abel Conn Norma Kopp
J J Martin Freder-
ick Knights Sabery DOrsell Bernice
Holmes Madge Lawrence and the other
minor principals of the past week

The production of The Idols Eye
made by the Daniels company has been
secured for presentation here and as
tho opera is favprite it Is looked upon-
as one of the most promising presenta-
tions of the summer season

Mr CorllES as Abel Conn the aeron-
aut who Just drops In will olfpr a
characterization if any
short of Mr ludicrous cohpep
tion of the role

Norma Kopp is cast for the part of
Damayantir he favorite Nautch girl of
the rajah

J J Martin Is cast for Jamie Mac
Snuffy the Scotch vagabond a role In
which he will find himself at home

William Danforth as Don Pablo To
basco the Cuban planter will repeat
the part he played Inthe Daniels

Frederick Knights will lie to
American novelist Ned Winner Miss
Holmes will play the chief priestess and
the lovely Maraquita will be sung by
Miss DOrsell

Lafayette Gloriana and Captain
Huntington-

Two plays will be presented next
week The plays are to be Gloriana-
a fine old French farce comedy and

Captain Huntington a delightful one
act sketch

Gloriana is an adaptation from the
French by James Mortimer of Chivot
and Durus Palals Royal farce L
True dArthur and though the French
original was acted as far back as Oc-

tober 1882 it was not until November
1892 that Mortimers version found a
place on the stage of the London Globe-

It was successful and continued to be
the bill for a long period

It Is a reminder of that other jolly
importation Jane for it similarly
mixes up servants masters and mis
tresses in a confusion of identities and
incidents In Gloriana however it
is one of the mistresses not a house
maid who makes a funny transposition-
of herself Then there arc other comic
characters in the piece an inflammable
Russian diplomat a retired tanner and
others whose varying fortunes provide-
an enjoyable entertainment

In the selection of a cast Stage Man
ager Frederic Sullivan has exercised
special discrimination while the new
scenic and dress effects should lend an
added charm to its presentation

The cast Is as follows Leopold FItz
Jocelyn Charles Wyngate Mr Chad
wick George C Pearce Count Evitoff

John Daly Murphy Captain Kronikoff
Alfred Erly Major Stonideff Myron
LfclBngwell William H Tooker
Mrs Lovering Gloriana Selene John
son Jessie Chadwlck Jane Rivers Kit
ty Gertrude Berkeley

Gloriana will be preceded by Cap-

tain Huntington the oneact curtain
raiser from the pen of Sydney Grundy
John T Sullivan Susette Jackson and
Laura Oakman will present the piece

Lyceum Wine Woman and Song
There is promise of gayety and song

In the title of the Lyceums next
commencing tomorrow mati-

nee Wine Woman and Song The
company is composed of vaudeville en
tertainers and the musical numbers are
the result of Intelligent and industrious
research among the really striking song
successes of tile moment The company-
is introduced in a entitled The
Tuxedo Cadets at CacEYac followed
by Including the Three Famous
Armstrongs in a comedy bicycle act
Ed and Josle Evans the wellknown
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comedy artists in a sketch entitled
Playmates Goldsmith and Hoppe a

musical act of rare merit Bonita
by her Cuban and African

midgets Marsh singers of
picture ballads and as a special added
attraction Armstrong Baker and
Armstrong with their sensational Cy-

cle Whirl The concluding burletta will
be A Glimpse of Stage Land

New Theatrical Ventures

Ada Rehan and Otis Skinner in a Trio
of Plays

Few new theatrical ventures next
season will attract more attention from
the public than the combination recently
effected by Llebler Co whereby Ada
Rehan awl Otis Skinner are to appear
for a season twentyfive weeks In a
trio of plays

This Is an arrangement which George
C Tyler has sought earnestly for more
than a year post but which
johd the possibility of consummation
Until the termination of Klaw Er
langer contract with Miss Rehan and
certain shifting of plans which Mr Skin-
ner had made arid which had their birth
a year or more before Saturday May
2 however Mr Skinner closed his sea
sons tour In Baltimore and hastened
to New York when the longpending ne
gotiations found a speedy ending and
contracts wOre signed Miss Rehan sail-
ed for Europe on the St Louis Wednes
dav

The plays presented In the tour will
Include The Taming of the Shrew

The School for Scandal and The
Merchant of Venice Mr Skinner It
will be recalled was for years the lead
ing man with Augustin Daly and had
supported Miss Rehan

The productions used will be those
prepared by the late Augustin Daly
which came to Miss Rehan by wilh
from Mr Daly The Daly costumes go
with the productions-

Mr Bellews Plans
The Kyrle Bellew production of next

season will Introduce Mr Bellew to the
American public in a line of work in
which he has not been seen for many
years if ever and yet which will give
fresh evidence of the versatility of this
artist The basis for the play Is B W
Hornungs familiar character of

the gentleman thief who has be
come about as well known to the novel
reading world as has Conan Doyles
Sherlock Holmes Mr tlornung and
Mr Doyle are in fact brothersinlaw
and it is said that he originated the
character of Raffles simply to illus
trate to the doctor the truth of his con-

tention the subject for many a
goodnatured Sherlock
Holmes opposite could be made quite as
interesting a character as that of the
famous detective himself

The play has been revised by-

E W Presbrey who has woven into the
play the character of Captain Redwood
which E M Holland made famous some
years ago in Jim the Penman and in
this role Mr Holland will appear as a
foil to Raffles Mr Holland being
featured In the role The play should
prove a success with two such capable
actors in the leading roles Mr Bellow
will return from his visit to England-
the latter part of August to prepare for
the new undertaking

Miss Allen as Viola
The Shakespearean play which Viola

Allen Has selected for presentation-
next season is Twelfth Night In
which Miss Allen will appear as Viola-
a character which she is anxlouo to give
such a presentation as will comport
with her ideals No one who compre-
hends Miss Allens art and knows of
her tireless endeavor in the search of
artistic success will doubt for a mo-
ment that this undertaking will be one
that will consideration and will
not lack for appreciation

The Eternal City
Arrangements for The Eternal City

next season contemplate the organiza-
tion of a company headed by Edward J
Morgan who will continue in the role
of David Rossi and a famous artiste
for the role of Donna Roma The name
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of the latter will doubtless prove a sur-
prise to the theatrical world Frederick
do Belleville whose success as Baron
Bonelli has been so pronounced will
remain in the part as will also Mr
Bonney whose capable work as Bruno
Las attracted much attention The sup
porting cast will be as complete as it
is possible to make It for In this sea
sons tour the large cities of the West
and possibly the South are to be visited
for the first time

Duse May Return
Late correspondence Elea

nora Duse leads to the belief that Mr
Tyler will be able to arrange a tour for
that artiste for the coming season which
will afford her incomparable talents full
opportunity and one which the Ameri-
can public will hail with delight The
probabilities are that she will appear in
a repertoire which will have for its
main reliance M Batailles dramatiza-
tion of Resurrection and which will
include some of the most notable ot her
previous successes It is safe to say that
few If any of the DAnnunzio plays
will be given In this second American
tour under the Liebler Co manage-
ment

Columbias Summer Season-

Miss Cortelyou to Enact the Leading
Feminine Roles

The personnel of the Columbia stock
company which is to open its season
at the Columbia Theater one week from
tomorrow evening with Eugene Ormonde-
at its head has been completed The
list contains the names of some players
who are familiar to Washington play-
goers and whose reputations are already
established in stock company circles

It also includes many who are com-
paratively speaking new to Washington
players who have been seen here once
or twice perhaps with traveling produc
tions but who have never before been
connected with alocal enterprise There
is naturally much interest In the

and the theatergoing public
quick to applaud those whose efforts
meet with its approbation is expected-
to find much to attract its attention In
this combination of popular favorites
and well recommended strangers
Mr Stein Confident-

In organizing the Columbia company
lh aim of the management has been to
secure a coterie of players of uniform
ability thus tending to Insure perform-
ances of even and satisfying merit
That this result may be obtained with
Ihe players now engarvd is confidently
believed by Ned Stein of the Columbia
who Is to personally manage the new
company The opening production is
locked forward to by the management-
as Its assurance to the playgoers of the
class of entertainment to be provided
for them by company-

Mr Ormonde returned from New
York Thursday evening bringing with
him the contracts of the various mem-
bers of the company booked by him
while In the metropolis Mr Ormonde
was gratified at his success in obtain
ing Alum Cortelyou to play the leading
womens roles Miss Cortelyou is not so
widely known here as most of her Im
portant work has been done in England
where she starred in such standard
plays as Mrs Danes Defense and

The Second Mrs Tanqueray
Joined William Gillette

When William Gillette went to Lon
don Miss Cortelyou Joined his company
and returned with it to this country at
the beginning of the past season Her
playing while with Mr Gillette met with
praise The ingenue of the company will
be Grace Atwood who Is reported to be
clever Harriet Sawyer of the Amelia
Blngham company and Miss Butler are
among the other members of the femi-
nine contingent-

The male section of the company Is
exceptionally strong It Includes in ad
dition to Mr Ormonde Robert Fergu
son whose playing of Peter in Romeo
rind Juliet by the Galland company
aroused so much interest Geoffrey
Stein whose character work has stamp-
ed him an actor of ability William
Clagett who comes to the Columbia
from the successful run of The Subur
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ban in New York Percy Leech and
William H Post the latter being in
charge of the stage direction as well as
playing when the requirements of the
cast denjand

The Opening Play
The opening play Lord and Lady

Algy was selected as the one best suit
ed to introduce the new company It Is
well remembered as the success of
Daniel Frohiaans Empire Theater stock
company and will here for the
first time at the hands of any organi-
zation other than the Empire company-
It is acknowledged as one of the clever-
est comedies of English society life yet
written During the Columbia stock
season there will be two matinees

and Saturday The
seat sale will open next Thursday morn
Ing

Norma Kopp in Mans Clothes-

Cast for Damayanti in The Idols
Eye This Week

Norma Kopp the dimpled and exuber
ant Prince Mataya in last weeks

Wang at Chases and who will be
Damayanti In The Idols Eye this
weeks offering began her stage career
at the same time as Edna May

It was about seven years ago in Syra-
cuse N Y and they took the parts
of two of the three little maids from
school in The Mikado It was an
amateur affair and Miss Kopps

life did not begin until the next
year when she became a member of the

Wang company taking the part made
famous by Della Fox In whose foot-
steps as a dainty piquant interpreter
soubrette roles she has followed and
received great praise therefor Mis
Kopp remained with Wang for two
years and by her work attracted the at-

tention of both KIrke La Shelle and
Manager Savage the latter of Castle
Square fame Both but Mr
La Shelle secured her signature for the
next regular season and Mr Savage
was forced to content himself with her
services for the Intervening summer sea

sonBecause of her popularity he made a
completely new production of Wang
for the summer At the end of the
heated term she Joined the La Shelle
forces as a member of Frank Daniels
company and was cast for the role of
Domayanti the Nautch dancing girl in

The Idols Eye She made an Instan-
taneous hit in the part and when Man
ager La Shelle revived The Wizard of
the Nile she played the part of Abydos
with marked success

Miss Kopp has the true soubrette spirit
in its best sense She has all the
requisite dash without a suggestion of
coarseness

How do I like masculine habili-
ments she repeated the other night
when asked about her mens clothes

Well Ill confess that at first they
felt awfully funny Luckily I tried them
on nearly a month before the
gan and I was glad it for I dis
covered that 1 must don them more
than once before wearing the
stage I began by almost living in them-
it wasnt exactly a pleasant change for
it was hot weather when a loose cool
wrapper would have seemed so comfort-
able only I stood It because I was
determined not to mkke a guy of myself-
Of course this all occurred in the priv
acy of my own room and there I acted
out every attitude I had seen a fellow
strilte

I sat with my feet high above my
head I sat on a chair as the new woman
rides horseback and I watched the at
titudes of men and boys wherever I met
them I had a long mirror in my room
and I used to walk in front of that for an
hour at a time until at last I felt that-
I could walk about without looking as
if I was In misery because I had no
skirts on

Told of Henrtj Irving

Two Anecdotes Published by the
Observing London News

From for a long while as
we expect and Henry Irving
will be Dante at Drury Lane The mo-
ment Is opportune for recalling some In
cidents in the life of Englands great
est actor An interview in the formal
sense was out of the question Never-
theless Sir Henry shall speak for

In my early remarked to
Mr Hatton I accepted stock en-
gagement at a provincial theater and
did not know until I got there that I
had been put Into the place of an actor
who was locally very popular He had
not left I believe on altogether good
terms with the management So the au
dience vented their spleen upon his
successor I was that unfortunate per
son and for a whole week or more I
was hissed every for my bad
acting but out of love for my prede-
cessor I remember how every night-
I walked to my rooms some two miles
out of town very wretched and walked-
In again the next night no less miser-
able To this day I never pass the place
by railway without a shudder I be
come depressed the moment the familiar
little stations close by begin to show
themselves

Here Is Sir Henrys description of the
true method of interpreting Shakespeare

There are two ways of representing
Shakespeare he said You htive seen
Davids picture of Napoleon and that by
De la Roche The first is a heroic

thrown back arm extended
cloak flying on a white horse of the
most powerful but unreal character
which is rearing up almost on Its
haunches its forelegs pawing the air
That Is Napoleon crossing the Alps I
think there Is lightning in the clouds
It is a picture calculated to terrify a
something so unearthly in Its sugges
tion of physical power as to cut it off
from human comprehension Now this
represents to me one way of playing
Shakespeare The other picture Is still
the same
the Alps but in this one we sec a re-

flective deepbrovyed man enveloped in
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his cloak and sitting upon a sturdy
mule which with a sure and steady
foot is climbing the mountain ltd by-

a peasant guide This picture repre
sents to me the other way of plavlns
Shakespeare The question Js Which la
right I think the truer picture s ho
right cue to the poet who himself de-

scribed the actors art as to hold as It
were the mirror up to Nature London
News

The Beiger Equestrians

Tcoker and Pearce No Novices When It
Comes to a Fence-

In a resume In The Times of last Sun-
day anent the horsemanship of the Ber-
ger stock company players It was light-
ly suggested that several of the riding
cotarie might improve their scats by
emulating the poise of their supposed
better schooled fellowplayers

But in justice to these players Messrs
Tooker and Pearce be It said that all
the facts were not ascertained They
are unused to the cozy corner mode of
riding an equine that obtains Jn tho
parks and public thoroughfares of Wash
ington Theirs is a more robust method
They care not for a horse with easy
manners gaits and a delicate typo of
conformation To be a winner with them-
a saddle horse must be able to maintain
a good tenmile clip or a sharp gallop
and must at all times be able to pop over-
a gulley a bit of brush or a good stiff
farm fence

Though they have been riding regular-
ly since the opening of the stock sea
son at the Lafayette Messrs Tooker
and Pearce have been seen but little
about the streets and parks of the city
while Indulging in their favorite recre
ation They have what might be termed-
a passion for tearing madly through
farm fields and the stray acres of wood
land to be found in the country about
Washington and have had many excit-
ing escapades in escaping the wrath of
farm dogs whose preserves they have
often unwittingly Invaded

Mr Tooker recently took to the brush
in the vicinity of Georgetown and his
mount a sturdy little madcap carried
him along with such ease that before
the rider realized it he was lost It was
lute that afternoon when Mr Tooker
got his bearings correctly when he was
In the vicinity of Cabin John Bridge
He has since provided himself with a
map and description of the country sur
rounding the city

In addition to beingan intense disciple-
of horseback riding Mr Tooker has
gained some prestige in the handling of
a having been a pupil of
Batonyi a well known New York whip

Promise Brillianf Season

Klaw Erlanger Compete Plans for
Next Year

Kla v Erlanger have completed their
plans for next season and have made
final arrangements for the opening of the
various attractions that will be present-
ed under their management

N C Goodwin will begin his season
as Bottom In the production of A
Midsummer Nights Dream at the
Knickerbocker Theater in New York
October 12

The London Drury Lane production of
Ben Hur which was referred to by the

English press as the most elaborate ever
seen in that country will open the re
constructed New York theater early in
September

The Rogers Brothers In John J Mc
Nallys latest vaudeville farce The
Rcgers Brothers In London will open
the New Amsterdam Theater Septem-
ber 1

Forbes Robertson and Gertrude El-

liott in The Light That Failed
by George Fleming from Rudyard Kip

lings novel will begin their American
tour in Buffalo September 21 coming
tc the Knickerbocker Theater in No-

vember
Mr Blue Beard which In the past

season made the record run for at
tendance and receipts in the history of
the Knickerbocker Theater will begin
its season at the Alvin Theater in Pitts
burg September 21

Mother Goose the Drury Lane
spectacle of last Christmas will follow
the Rogers Brothers at the New Amster-
dam Theater In December

The Sleeping Beauty and the Beast
will open its third tour August 10 at
Manhattan Beach and after this en-

gagement will be seen In the large
cities where it has not yet been pre-

sented
The company presenting Ben Hur

which originally produced this play at
the Broadway Theater four years ago
will begin Its fifth season in Grand
Rapids Mich September 14

Onoto Watannas popular novel A
Japanese Nightingale which has been
dramatized by William Young will be
presented as a dramatic spectacle at
Dalys Theater in November

Dan Daly who Is now appearing at
Herald Square Theater In George V
Hobart and Edward E Roses new
American farce John Henry will visit
the principal cities in this comic play
which is founded on incidents from Mr
Hobarts popular John Henry books

Harry Bulger the comedian who has
played King Bardout in The Sleeping
Beauty and the Beast in the past two
seasons will be presented as a star
under Klaw Erlangers management
early in January

Notes of the Stage

Daniel Frohman has gone to Englr

Percy Haswcll will start next see
In The Favor of the Queen

Jennie Yeamans has been engaget
Liebler Co for the company supr
ing Edward Harrigan in Under Co

Eugene Cowles will be a memb
the opera company which will suj
Fritzi Scheff

Millie James will continue a
year In The Little Princess In ft
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